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Histury

COURAGE ROTONLY ESSENTIAL

(Special to Jeurn»! of Comnj«rç**> 
Representative Herman A. Met*, of Brooklyn, pre

sident of the F*ajbw-erke-Hoechat Company, announc
ed yesterday that barring the poeelblUty of, seizure 
of drug shipments from Germany by England. the 
way wa» now open for American importers to secure 
stocks front German- factories along the Rhine. Mr. 
Mets said that through arrangements which he made 
in Rotterdam he has been enabled to communicate 
with the F’arbwerKe at Hoechst on the Main. A tele
gram received Friday morning informed him that 
they were in a position to ship goods on orders from 
America; that the embargo against exportation of 
chemical products, other than those of a medicinal 
character had been raised by the Germans, and that 
shipments could be expected via Rotterdam, .subject 
tô contingencies over which they had no control, one 
of them being the Possibility of seizure by England.

“In -war times," sayg Mr. Metz, "everything Is pos
sible and things are somewhat done that are 'ex
plained* afterwa.nl, such as taking the property of in
dividuals and paying for it later on. This -would be 
no satiefactlon to us or to our customers; -what we 
want is the goods here so they can bo used in our-

(By PROF. XV. VV. SWANSON)
A great change has come over Germany through 

her sudden development from ®-n agricultural to an 
Industrial country, and this change is reflected in 
the character of the people, a swell as in their mental 
and religious life. Thirty year» ago the country even 

Equipment Companies''Operations Extremely l-ow, j ln the immediate neighborhood of Berlin, was treas- 
WitH American Locomotive Co. Running at 

Timas at 10 P.C.—Car Building Compareiei 
Suffering More Than Specialty 

Concern*.
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Men and Money the Chief Requisite
Allies F«|| kittle Bebfnd *nd Lattflr 
finitely Ahead,

Sever»1•n Former 
are In.

Rug»»ure house of quaint and delightful customs, relics of
heathendom and early Christianity. Today, these man
ners and customs are conspicuous by their absence, 
except in romote districts. In the open country, 
near the Vistula, corn is still ground with a stone 
handmlll. and the bread baked in the open-air com
munal bakehouse, and the fishermen still ply their 
business upon the river In canoes hollowed out of 
tree trunks, In 0»uthe**n Germany, there are district** 
Vvhere tbs railway has not yet penetrated, and where ; 
the yellow coach on its huge wheels ia the ordinary j 
means of transit and travel. In the valleys of the 
Rhine and the Moselle, one may still aee the burn
ing wheel hurtle down into the stream from a hill
top et the turning of the year; aund but a few years 
ago there was a ca.se of witch burning |n Silesia.

Nevertheless, old customs must be dlgently 
searched for at the present day and happy is the man 
who can still find them. The old cities are losing

Without haenraiug any lorecaati. itia ,t 
asaurlrfB to brins to mlnfi th, tact tint an th„ „ ' 

or recent history have been W by men an!, 
money. s.ys .the Boston. OeneralahlP has WeJ 
llayel Ita, Bart and undoubtedly there nve iee 
dlfTetrneei ln teh degree, of eourere die played h,v ° 
rloua armies-; hut both generalship nun courase hav* 
proved lee. Important factor, than Dhyeioal strength 
Physical Btrength Is a question of the nuniljer OI me ' 
a nation can put into the lipid, and of the n " 
or -wealth which can he devoted to the stru(Si* 
Even in the BussorJepaneaC War It wna 
money that well, for Japan proved able to 
the actual field of battle a much larger 
men, and a vgatly greater amount of wealth 
form of anirnuniti.jij, equipment and supplies 

Thun the following estimates ot the 
strength of the nations engaged In the 
become of peculiar Interest. Belgium is 
1 rorn these totals, because 
been so devastated. The stock

CTl|la through which th. textile ln«u.t 
” ” is nalng faced wrlth ralmne«s an» co 

*" ’ hTlhe heavy woollen dintrlet, accondlne to 
4e”'' , observer' In the August 21 l’eue- 1« 
rortsh-re to prosp,rou, yel,s reaei

tke result that fiow a t*m# 
manufacturing fl

New York. September 4.—August was the dullest 
month thus far this year in the equipment business. 
In the neighborhood of 6.000 cars were ordered dur
ing the month, which is at the rate ol only 60,000 
cars a year, 
show from 160,000 to 175,000 cars bought.

The large orders which were said to ha.ve been held 
back until after the rate decision was announced have 
not materialized, and although there are still some 
fair inquiri
hurry to close than before the decision was an
nounced.

For the first eight months of this year about 90,000

L.1EUT..COL. J. J.CREELMAN 
in charge of the 6th Canadian Field Artillery,

long series
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built np. wilh „ 
h-u, arrived moat of th» 

financial renource» vehicle *“*“**,
An n general rule credit le «cell 

, ,he„ ,re very lew business m«n 1“ tM* dW 
111 an, extension of the momt°M«l--
Wh "trade Is. »f curse, sqdIV dltnlrleh^, 

„hit, Is helng done in transact*» on m 
and there is -very Indication that Hablll 

promptly. *Both 1er employers end «I 
atlv„ th, sit mtion has been relieved santewh.t 
extensive Tdnrs pl*«« throufhout this dlltrtct
kh-,li cl.nl and Arm, r«= and blnnkets.

«laentH- hold the flelti to itf
clothlue l»r the soldiers I» concerned, warn. ml 
cloth Vhlch will re,let the wet belter them eve,,
be,„= regard ed as «-entlU fot the eentlng »lnt« 
anv rate It is probable, tiowfver, that a 8ner c 
^material will be required tor ««««• unit,,
and that Horne orders will goto Bradford Bnd H 

Already several firms-here are busily
of khaki, and the

while normally a twelvemonth should
i

possess
'exhausted.

Î,
In the market, buyers are In no more

men ana 
throw Into voli#e

that

will he

nuitxber q; 
In theUnited States Factories Are Planning 

An Eztenéïve Campaiga in 
South America

"I have consulted the State Department about this 
contingency, and they seem quite sure that there is 
not much danger In this direction; I am satisfied that 
if it should arise, very energetic protest would be 
filed on the part of this Government.

"Count Bernstorff, the German ambassador, also 
assures me that the German Government is anxious 
to do everything |t can to facilitate commerce -with 
the United States, I have had his utmost co-opera
tion so far and can depend upon it In the future.

"I received a second telegram Saturday morning 
giving: further information, and now that communi
cation can be had with the plants along the Rhine, 
it is fair to assume that our competitors can do the 
same as I have done; I have notified each of them 
of the existing conditions so that they, too, can get In 
touch with their plants and bring their products out 
as well as ours. I shall have further advices during 
this w-eek as to Just what goods we can expect.

“If there should be any hitch in the present ar
rangements—which I think hardly likely—I shall go 
abroad at once with the proper credentials from 
both the State Department and the German ambassa
dor to do wh|t can be done on the ground, but I be
lieve the situation is now fairly clear and that -we 
can depend upon getting supplies to keep us going 
for some,time to come.

**We have not raised our price» and are not going 
to, unless We find it necessary, through Increase of 
cost prices abroad, higher duties nere, owing to 
change in the rate of computation of ‘market value 
abroad* on the part of the Custom House, or increas
ed expenses Incurred for freight or Insurance.

“Although it will be well to make the most econo-, 
mic use poQHlble of products now in stock, within 
the next four weeks further supplies will be avail
able from Hoechst, and, undoubtedly, from the 
other manufacturers situated along the line of Rhine 
transportation. Those plants situated elsewhere have 
not as yet been communicated with. Transportation 
facilities by rail will be uncertain for some tim:e as, 
undoubtedly, the railroads will be used for carrying 
supplies to the front, and bringing back the wound
ed from the field."

Cars were bought, but It Is expected the little business 
will be placed ln the last four months of tbe year.: their beautiful timbered houses with their Sothic 
Lost year car orders totalled about 140,000, which was
the lowest in ten years with the exception of 1908.! old openair country dance under the trees have 
This year will be better than 1 908, but only because made way for the tango and the turkey trot <"»f the>

local dance ha.ll,1 In a word, Germany is shedding 
Fkiuipir.ent companies are working at extremely low ; -all vestiges of an old and honorable civilization and 

Some of ihemare still going on orders ^as adopted with avidity the trivial superficialities

Physicalgables before the onrush of flat builders, and the
present wa.r

omitteq 
already

of effective money 
given, not as ameaeatne ot. tte Doisible »ar e.xPMdi. 
tore, but rattier as a tough inaicat.oz, „f the relaliv. 
financial strength of the various countries.

Stock*

$ Heavy ivooliens
the country has

of orders placed in the first six months. BELGIAN FACTORIES WRECKED:
percentages.
taken in the early part of the year, but these will b0 modern life: and all has been done with a violence 

• soon cleaned up and unless more business develops] °f wrench which is astonishing-
The;î*tthe Universities rather pride themselves on their 

Railway steel i free thinking; and even In the Catholi° districts 
& there has been a erreat falling off In religious fpr-

French Factories Not In Such Bad Shap®, But They 
Have Never Been Such an Important Factor in 
the Trade—Pr-ices May Advance.

Met*German students
Mo. Capably

of beet |ars ,nd or mill. - 
, troops, reserves tarv fluty 

Germany ....|l,984,100 B7!,OOo 3,260,000 2.»2;00q Sj
Austria .... 676,000 4 20,90 0

operntior.3 will fall off to a much lower level, 
special :y companies. si|ch as the money. dersficld.

gaged in the manufacture
Amarfl for the kina of -wool qee<* In its I 

caused the price to advance asr »uol

Pittsburg, SSeptemher 4,.—It is reliably understood 
in traGe circles here that the Fittsburg Rlate Glass

Spr.ng Company anil the American Brake Shoe
Foundry Company have ever in dull years sufficient «-rid in the observât ion of religious duties. In«
orders to keep them going at fair capacity on account j Word* a great deal of modern German civilization i |sVpianning to extend its export trade widely in 
of current requirements for upkeep of existing equip. ! uierely imitative, just us their success in cojimerii youth America. It has sont two men to various

may be largely traced to their cheap imitations of iSouth American countries to set- *hat can be done 
high-class English Roods. Ar> immense effort at great 
expense has been made to raise Berlin to the status

creased810,000 1.100.00Q
Total .. -. 2,660,800 1,097,900 3.060,000 4,o-;OOq 

Unit. King.. . 1,092726
ductlou has 
penny t>er lb.803,000 1,400,000 1.4 93,000 

France .. .. 1,8 57,000 6 20,90o 1,300,000 1.3 00^000
Total .. .. 2,949,726 1,423,900 2,700,OOo 2.79&OOQ 

Russia .... 1,925,100 l,5oO,OOo 2,205,0OO 3.3.SO.OOO 1

of Raw Material.ment. The compani- s manufacturing new equip
ment, however, are suffering. It is estimated that

Shortage
with regard to getting urden and making; arrange
ments for credit and banking facilities.

; look for plate glass exports Is regarded as 
observed of efforts to Introduce French titles for , Heretofore most Df the imported plaie glass has been 
German products. But the result can only be rlssa,rl draw|) (Fom .K„„Ch and Selglin lector».. i»e latter.

The blanket irade Is hampered by shortage of :
In blankets of good quality there 1The out-the American Locomotive Company Is working at 

times as low as a costnopolitan centre, and tendencies may he materials.
percentage of shoddy, this making the goods fa,r « 

handle than they would be if manuf^ctv 
of all wool, while in the lower glides tber* Is a. is

The sudtden stoppage of C 
of white or ligçht-colored stock!

excellent.10 per cent, of capacity with the 
Baldwin Co. on a somewhat better basis.

Speaking of the future, equipment makers in general 
are mildly optimistic, believing that the railroads must 
buy materials on a largrer scale than they have in thje 
last two years. One equipment interest Mays he thinks clM- dlctat«‘l a»a threateaed by the military clash, 
by this time next year the Industrial altmtlro will bc Country costume, jostle lq the Berlin perto v-iih the 
going smoothly with everything- running full. late,t creatl,n ”'p«r|s vn by ladies wh„m the

Speaking of the war and its Influences tile head ot a ai°ae »«“- -'lo,1°dy »n deny.be sterling
larffe car-making company s„s : dualities or the German, a. distinct from th, Prus-

■Oenr.M, Belgian and English competition Will be Sla" people: but *ef 1,a,e ™ltlm the KrM' ™r 
removed for years to Conte. After the »-», rail,a.ys the las,lnCt ,ir teaU'r and a‘rt that Chara‘'t,riî'? 1,16 
all over the world, but especially in Europe. ,111 need F>enCh ^°Fle ani thelr at‘em»t» at ",erely
new equipment. This country is the only place they f™116 1hem l,l0k absurd.
will be able to get It. and we will hav, the trad, of ”°at £«tar= r‘f German society
practically the whole world. Bus!,.as Is d„,l at pre-!to-*y- 11 th» marktid «hpremac, of ,„e ot-
sent, but 1 think will be booming along on the Mcl*' c”te' In ^ aowtry- th« anit°rTn 18
.Ingetf prosperity-next year." supreme and chiefly toe military umfotm because

all Germany worshiE»» the army. Austria, which suf- 
fer8 *he same obseeslon. hfl» invented a phv;tse

Ÿ ‘ ^'"the witpheraft of tbe uniform” to describe it. Fail-

% NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ^ ureto P»9» examination means that the young man

12,700 31,000 200,000 L* 00,000
1,087,100 1,531:100 2.405,8 0 0 3.581180 

Total allies 3,987,636 3,»64,10q 5,105000 6,373100 
*000 omitte<3.
Estimates as to stocks of

Total

as a lamentable failure. Berlin sti;^ remains 
&eois city, peopled with representatives of the middle

being situated almost entirely in tiie war zone, it is 
i understood that most of ih-;s-3 factories have boe-i 
' destroyed, so that even if there snoviU be an early 
settlement of the War, it w«*xil«l taki a i^ood while for 
the buildings to be reconstructed and the plants re
equipped. The I’r«ancli fuutorica arc not in such imcl 
shape It is un dors toed, but they hnvc never been so 
important a fact»** n> t'.m triU<‘ a-, tl. j Belsian, and 
it is not likely tlvit even with the war over' they 
would be able to resume operations very promptly.

Met Domestic Demand.
At present the English factories are little more 

than able to meet their domestic qemand. and. It Is 
not believed that they, will be likely to do any ex
porting to the United Statâs during the continuance 
of the present situation, as the English demand for 
plate glass which was fqrffierly met by importations 
from Belgium and Fran no in lar^y degree, has- been 
shifted to English factories, which .are now over
strained in consequence and hence unaM© to ship 
out of the country, even with other facilities satis
factory to the trade. In Italy there is one factory 
now engaged in production, and there is also one in 
Spain. Both are relatively small plants and unable 
to meet the international demand, 
clear field for the American factories in 
directions. South America is believed to be the most 
favorable field of operations, and hence the attempt 
to exploit that pdssible source of demand first.

One of the American plate glass factories has been

propurtion of shoddy- 
tinenlal supplies 
and soft coarse rags with long wool fibre, has he 
serious effect, and such quantities of theae mater 

available at the commencement of the

money, even by the best
authorities, are only approximates; and the probabil
ity -is that these figures for both Austria and the 
United Kingdom are too small- Nevertheless, 
more than likely that the totals fairly reflect the fin
ancial strength of the opposed groups of nations. 
Germany and Austria seem to have à stock of 
amounting to about $2.660,8oû,OOo, as compared with 
$3,987,626.000 for France, Great Britain, Hussia and 
Servia. Estimates of total wealth are still more crude 

of -stocka of eroo*iey; but it Is interesting 
that the total wealth of Germany and Austria Is 
placed at about $86,600,000,000 as compared with 
$186,000,000,090 for the allied nations, excluding Bel

li is as were 
have fetched big prices.

Some of the shoddy manufacturers are of the o: 
ion that if the German fleet is defeated there wll 
a renewal of supplies of ragrs from Holland and I 
mark, and even from France, hut it dooa not 8 
likely that any w-ill be obtained in time to meet 
Immediate emergency. A D>ewst»ury firm et a.uct 
eers have been advised by Danish consignors 
they can send large quantities of ra^s wh(n the 
s.urance rates are reduced and the railway lib1 
free between Copenhag en and Esbjerg;. The preK 
for war risks lia^ been lowered, but it ig still 
high for freights of Danish rag's to he Carried 
sold here at such prices as would bo paid. More' 
the most pressing- necessity is for foodstuffs, and 
the av-ailnble steamers are being loaded with e 
butter and bacon. Clearly there w*iil have to l 
return to something very near to normal condlt: 
°n the high seas before any more rags are rece 
fr*om abroad.

rponey

' than those

As to men Germany has thus far had the a<lvui- j 
tage over Great Britain and France, since the Brit- 
ish troops are so widely scattered throughout the 
British empire that only a small portion of them 
are Vet available for service. Taking a consensus of | 
the opinions of various European authorities—opin- I
ions published before the War—it would seem that 1 
of the best trained troops Germany and Austria have I 
immediately available Something like 1,097,1)00.• as 
compared with probably about 896,900 for England 
and France. Adding in the Servian and Belgian 
trained troops, the total for<*e of the allies south of I 
Germany and Austria may be placed at approximate
ly 972,000. Hence, allowing for the German armies 
operating against Bussia, the ailles on the south ] 
.should soon be able to biuster at least as many first | 
class troops ae Germany.

Should-all these nations call out all thei** reserve», 
the total forces, Including those 0n garrison duty. I 
would apparently be about 3,060,000 for Germany j 
and Austria, and 5,106,000 for the allied armies. Fur- ! 
thermore the allies have a gi*eat advantage as to the 
total number of men capable of doing- military duly.
It is estimated that if every capable naan, trained or 
untrained, -were called to the colors, the forces of the 
allies -would amount to about 6,373,000 men, as cor 
Pared with about 4.026,000 for Au etrla and German}-- I

If we could he su**e that men and money would win j 
this war, as they have all the other great wars 
modem history, there would he no douF about the 
final outcome.

cannot become an officer of the reserve; and this 
penalization Is a social one and effects equally the 
man who hag to struggle with his fellow for a live
lihood as well as the youth who is born “with a 
silver spoon In his mouth." In the social hierachy, 
the officier comes first; he ia followed by the civil 
official, who is g-iverx a measure of military prestage. 
The peaked cap of officialdom greets the visitor to 
Germany at the first customs house and follows him 
throughout his visit-

2 I
The city council of Focatello, Idaho, has given an 

Ultimatum to James A. Murray, owner of the Pocatello 
v/Uter cystem. The city has offered $269.000 for the 
water system. The public utilities commission set 
a Physical valuation on the plant of 3213,000. Murray 
wants $325,000. The plan of the council is either to ■ 
pay the flat figure for the plant, or pay $200,000 and ! 
let the courts decide on the difference in price. Un
less he accepts the city’s offer the city will start

HM5ECIIIIE! II
EUROPE El SIX HIM

This leaves a
number of

The French ports are occupied by tbe millt 
and any stocks which may be there will be held 
for an indefinite period. In the meantime manu 
turers have to rely chiefly on the English and 8c 
collections, and these will become 
soon as
being made to the stripping of black and dark 8y 
of Blockings which when dlscoiouriged 
ceilent materials f0r conversion into blankets, 
the lower qualities of fight-coloured doth8, Tl 
Is a mistaken Impression in

Next to the official castes and classes are ranged
those who possess honorary or semi-official decora- Thought That After W«r ie Over Investors Abroad 

May Prefer United State» Stocks •• Offer
ing Greeter Safety.

more active 
the harvests are gathered ih. Resort is

in the hands of a receiver since early last spring, tl 
; being; understood that trade circles attribute the 
j difficulties of the establishment to more foreign com-

condemnation proceedings and proceed to create a [ion8 whleh ar-e nothln*r but empty titles, 
municipal water system. The courts recently de
cided that Murray had forfeited his franchise in Po
catello.

Councellore of commerce, medicine, architecture and
Iso forth, are very proud of their titles although 
I they may be Individuals of no remarkable distinction 
I socially. The Germans in a -word worship

providepetition than existed before the Underwood tariff 
was passed. hTew Tork, September 4.—New York bankers esti

mate that $26,000,000 in Interest a.nd dividends on 
American securities Is paid Europe monthly. At this 
rate of $300,000,000 annually, capital Investment in 
Europe in securities of this country, figured at 4^4 
per cent, return, is approximately $6,666,000,000.

There i8 no way to ascertain accurately the amount 
of our bonds held abroad, for the great majority of 
bonds are in coupon form, and name ot the owner 
never becomes known to issuing company; Bond 
coupons are usually presented for payment by banks, 
which receive them from many different sources,

The London Statist last year estimated total stake 
of England in this country at over $5,000,000.000, of 
which over $4,OOO.ooO,Ooo was in American railroads; 
British Investors own approximately three-fourths of 
total foreign capital In the United States, 
of this estimate, foreign investments In " the United 
States a-re approximately $6,666,000,000, the figure ar
rived at from interest and dividend payments made 
abroad.

Although liquidation of foreign holdings during the 
months immediately Preceding closing ot the Stock 
Exchange reached large proportion®, it did not do 
much to change the total, and many believe that when 
account i8 taken of low-priced non-dividend paying 
stocks held in Holland and France, the total will still 
exceed $6,600,000,006.

The Mongolia Petroleum Co. was grantea .twenty- |roeb, to Him who forgets the title in addressing’6, j 

five-year franchise to lay mains anti pice fuel »1I |„ew aignltar,: A(ter the title, come the motia|,| 
under the streets of Fort Worth, Texas. The refer
endum franchise election resulted in a vote ot 1,167

Plate Glass Factories.
Others refuse to admit that the tariff had anything 

to do with the receivership. It Is understood that all
some quarter* that t! 

I« a rush or, those descrlDtiom, it ruga -,filch 
be grouni up and uttii*» in the manufacture
khaki.

Not only do the manufacturers vho produce A 
khaki state that tie sttoddy |« or comf be used 
that purpose, hut the tiemand tor llffht stocking! 
raes Is nothing new. F-orat least Wo years such 
leriai, have been purchased to rapidly at, they c 
Into the market, a„d at tin,,! they have cornn.

p,lc6s ” excessively high as to coustltute 
OUS hindrance to the ordinary trade of this dial 
Part from the blanket trade they were and still 

required for the t,lg-ht.colmred coatume, fash 
, e ,or MW "ear and th« quiet shsdea tvhich 

» ong tin» have been i„ vogue for men's suiting

and various decorations, which are worn Upon all 
occasions when there is the least excuse for their Prq- ! -B*r'a(ie 
ductlon for they lift the lucky recipients out 0f the

plate gray factories are in a strons position, 
was good "up to about the first of July, and in

n „ . „ , . 1 some branches It, has been continuously good even
fuck or common people and give them a measure d ^ ,1 . , _The —restige | d"rlne ttle "ar u 18 rred.eled hy trade experts

.___ _ .____ that they vzlll witness a strong and vigorous business
The conclusion Is Torced upon the foreign observer ^ h .. ,w «a. ^ . h : during the whole *Xf the coming autumn season, and

that the State and not th» people comprising the State ' f -, lh . -, .... , b ” that if the situation Is handled properly a good ex
I» vested with the real Attributes of sovereignty. This t ^ , > 6v „ o. ^ u „ » : * , 3 port demand car be developed.Is seen from the fact that membership of the various _

. • 1 Prices have not been advanced since the openlns
«un, prestig, ss iltatetecTJC or title! ‘he hostllltleo Ira Wop,, slthcugh there h,d fees
« » hr —s., , , sonie advance shortly before. It is predicted that Ina word, the whole German nation looks at the State », . v, _ . __ , - consequence of ihe wholly unusual and anomalousas sovereign and not upon the nation as such Until + , „ anomalous
»h , ia no h» , , ,, conditions now prevailing |n the trade, there will bethat Idea can be rooted out of them, it cannot be ex- ... , „ , ,

won its point so far. although it Is under $25,000 bonds pected that the Gennan* will ever De a real de- Î ^ ^ in t>riceS before very long. Just
to refund to subscribers the excess charges If the mocratic people. They have, fallen down so often «°*, '““T th * W be cannot be stated. Prices have
Supreme Court decideo that the comnary is obllgeti ,„d nnblpp,j military este .nti |« honch- ""clUat' c"B‘<l'rably in the pass, ,ear even at the 
to ah Ido by the ior™, of men •« U», havo foxgoiten toe rrrae mean,sir q,fre«. iZL™,! dUt‘e'

dotnand of freemen. The»»»ashing of the German mil- ,The Union Gao and Electric Co. ha. brought suit itotry clique ,|lh ,» Itt'oflloo» dlotineione and priv. be d“raWn- continuously higher prices, and
In ihe Common Pleas Court Cincinnati, ««king to lie*# ivlll do oticl, more thon l, readse<i’»t Drt&eni * laree ^xle"si0” of dnmestlc production
enjoin the Heeled Llgrht Co, which Is backed by » ebt* abort tho tieoiocratiaatlor, ‘ÿ the do'rman ® W «1‘nesssti.
Iritts’ourg capital from supplying electric current to people. At present, It must t>e conreaaed that the
concomere on a city block at rat» ranging from 2« to flennan cannot call' hie body or soul hie o»n.
2%. a kilowatt hour, against a maximum ra-te of 
10c a kilowatt, and a minimum charge of $l a month, 
by the Union company.

to 145 In favor of granting the franchise, 
cbise is not exclusive and other companies may" place 
mains below or above the Mag-nolia mains. 
Magnolia Co. Is erecting a $1.600.000 refinery near the 
packinghouses and wanted the privilege of piping it* 
products direct to the factories and other industrie*.

The frara-

a tThe Fort Dodge telephone case, involving the ques
tion v/hether telephone companies In Iowa are "bound 

franchises issued to them, has been appealed to 
the fc-upreme Court. It probably will come on for 
hearing ia May, 1916. The telephone company ha-s

public political
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If the war should In August the Smallest Monthly Total in Sever»1 
Years Is Reported in the Eastern State»* 

BeinQ Only $60,600,000.

The New York Journal of Commerce says that I1 
is quite evident that th© unsettled conditions pre
vailing; In the United,States since the outbreak of 
tiie European war are Playing m. important part in 
holding in chêclc the promotion of new- enterprises,

Papers filed in the Eastern States last month, for 
example, represented only $60,600,000. This is th« 
smallest monthly total in many years, with the ex
ception of September, 1Ô13, When it w-as $42,750,000. 
In August a year ago the total was $56,250,000 and 
two years ago $200.io0,0o0.

The grand total of an companies chartered last 
month with a capital of $100,000 0r over, ctjverinf 
Ml States, Including those of the East, amounted t» 
$96,785,000, against $148,161,500 in July. In Augu»1 
lost year it wa* lllg.i7B.O00.

Following are the comparative figures of com pan- 
ie* incorporated! In the Eastern States tlurln^r the last 
three year* yrlth an authorised capital of $1,000,01*

1912.
Janua**y . - .$12»,060,000 $Sl2,$60,0»O $210,620.000
February »... 61.576.OoO 18l.SO0,0»O 166,300,00»
March-.. ...» 67.700,000 I66,0g0,000 169,67 8,00»

186,186,000 li8,fl8,OOo 281,457,00» 
62.700,000 172,200,000 140,284,00»

.. . 70.060,000 79,560,000 280,170.00»
July . 68.700,000 88,560,000 253,618,0»»
August y.. 60.000,000: 68,500,000 164,600.00»

Total............... $el7,660,OeO$i .287,598,009 ,$1,666,327.00»
Beptemi#.. .V,.»" 'Ù#6>BÔ ' 116,050,00»
Oetobeç' .t  ̂ 70^6,890 169,495,00»
Movemt^r -r.,■ . . .y,W. 77,8 00,000 164,200, o»»
I>ecemher:-.; V. . - ,V3v-*vV 65,25d,<>»0 200,100,00»

r , __________ ,
Total Ü-- - |tîS6,17=.«l!

omnois in com
Outlook lor futur, financing In thin country neei not 

neeeearilybc coneiiered dark because Europe t, un
likely to have surplus funtie tor some time for In- 
vestment in our securities.

PEER PLENTIFUL IN N0V» SCOTIA iismici u t moi
The wires to conduct electric current from the pow

er l ouse of the Kentucky Public Service Co. from 
Hopkinsville to Clarksville to furnieh light and $>ower- 
there. are rapidly being etrung and it i* thought now

Foreign contributions to 
our capital have amounted to only about 6 per cent, 
of the total in recent year*.

Destroy Crops and Break Branches of Fruit Trees But
G*me V/srdans Forbid Shooting. Cobalt, Ont.. September 3.—Kerr Lake and Seneca- 

Superior, two of the largest properties in the camp, 
are shortly to resume operation*.

ïï"sr-:~rr,r“' ■- —evidence In eooc parts ot Nora. Scotu, that It i, WH on ,he ,anie level «a beforl th, Wa, 
they are a enenace to farmers. A tourtat speaking I 
of a rural section of Truro says that he «aw fields of 
oat», barley, pea*, red top animal ciOVer. which had 
been saved for seed, tramped down, pulled up and 
destroyed by deer, a field of carrots had been fed 
off to the ground. The dëer march to the orchards,
skip, «Ver the high fenew. pull down th. branche, r^MDlCTC nfMlC I , INI?
and feaet on the fruit- They can hop 0ver any fence, VUMFUfclfc DUMfc. LAKE MILL
wir© or wood, to th® height of eierht feet. Game Cobalt, Ont., ^eptamber 4.—The mill at Dome Lake 
W*rdene say* that the depredators must not be shot mine ia now being overhauled In preparation for a 
at, and that dogs must not be sent after them- Thoee resumption of Work in October, 
who are seeking a way out of the difficulty i-ecom- "Work of development was discontinued some time 
mend that for the cqm-ing winter, the close sea-son for ! when the Hudson Bay Mining Company later- 
deer be removed under restricted condition*. e*t« took control, it belnsg deemed good policy t» put

And after the war i8 
over European lavestors may prefer -our securities 
to those of their own countries as offering greater

(Special Correspondence,)
the service wjll be turned on about October 1.

.WILL TAKE NO WAR RISKS
The question of greatest importance now, 

however, is how much more, if any, of their enormous 
holdings of our securities they want to Bell back to 
us ae soon as opportunity Is offered.

The working force of the Seneca-Superior jg about 
7s and this is sufficient to maintain full production.

Good news from the silver markets jg the prime 
cause of these two mine* once more starting opera-

T rave Here of Hartford Will Not
Cover Those Going to Fight,

Issue Relicioa to

V* bather map,
belt— Shovers In the

EXPORTED MORE L.UM BER.

Flluns For Fori e# 8t. John In August, '1814,
But Irtueh Linger Thm Dorl„, Some Monti, 

l-ast V«er.

Cotton
Arkanea*

Hartford. Con nq September i—Nona 0f the Hart
ford companies doe* any life bueinese on the Con
ti bent, or in the tirttleh Isleox, but. considerable acci
dent business ie done, chiefly with the tourists. 
Travellers insnrsace Company of this <*ity, according 

Vice-President Louis F\ Butler, has announced that 
the company will not issue new accident 
Policies to cover war service in Europe, 
lender of the policies of those already Insured, who 
plan to leave the United Btats for such service in 
Europe, has been asked, for cancellation 
An yet, however, Mr. Bmier said the 
not been called upon to tska any action Under the 
cancellation. This

Carolina*, parti
Temperature **Texas coast.68.Small, 1914. ' 1818-or more: Arneri <^n

Tempn-ature sl to „ 
GasHe, ÎN-orth-wMt 

■e*n[era.ture

Northwest-—Portly cloudy no nxoigt

'-FWlr cloudy, «,« molli
to

i nu ranee (Bpeeial Correepondwnci.)
St. John, N,B„ September fl.~Allhough exportl of 

fitole Iron) St. John to tramltlantlc porti were 
sroUl luring the month ot August, they urere sreater 
by nearly !,t»O,0f0 feet th«n In August lMt yMr, For 
tie eight months ending Auguet SI, eigiorta were 
on* 8,100,000 superficial feet lies than In the corres
ponding eight month! lent year. The total,, for the 
period Just closed were S8.71f.646 superficial fi*t, 
and for the cotreaponfllng time lMl year tz,43o>»3 
superficial feet, TTfi, relate* to spruce lumber The 
«J» ol b,re» 'em considerably larger tha'n |ast

at to |g.Awpril a
May - .The »ur-

more ore in sight t>efore going to any further ex
pense.

Development» novw at the 180 and 800 foot levels 
have been so natlefaetoiy that It haa been aetermin- 
eti to go ahead with the mill.

7TiTHOUeANoi CAVonr ,n swamp.
Baris, Sept-embar 4-—V/ounded French officers who 

hav-* arrive» here from the front declared that thou
sand* of Gemaan* had been trapped In the mar*hes in 
th» forest ot Cornplegne and cut to pieces. They 
•aid the Germain had requested General F»au to grant 
armiatlce, b.nt that he had rtfu»vrd. British m*|enlte 
is oausltig terrific deetruetion among the ettwny.

company had

3Kaction ot the company applies 
entariOg Into the Borvloe* ofstrictly to th 

onniee of the warring notion*. In tH* cao* of any 
holder of on accident policy in the Travellers rlio Is

through the

:SCM. F>. EAHI4IN68.
Mlnsourl Pnclflc—»th‘week August ll.8M.A01, de’ 

crenne 168,065 From July let, flO.4lf.B0l, decreeee 
1174,680.
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